Libraries tent, on the Mall

Wear a Terrapin. Choose a TLC terrapin tattoo, compliments of the new Terrapin Learning Commons in McKeldin Library. Libraries’ tent, all day

McKeldin Library

Bird’s Eye View of McKeldin Mall. View all the activity of Maryland Day from the best view on campus: a newly opened portico on the front of McKeldin Library. Bring your camera! Second floor, adjacent to Terrapin Learning Commons, all day.

Data as Art. Experience an ever-changing exhibition of digital art on display in the Terrapin Learning Commons, created by students from the Art Department. Second floor, Terrapin Learning Commons, all day.

East Asian Crafts and Culture. Make origami figures; try your hand at traditional Chinese-character paper cutting; view demonstrations of calligraphy in Chinese, Japanese and Korean; and attend an East Asian cultural performance. Fourth floor, all day

Hornbake Library

C is for Crayon. Kids color their favorite "Sesame Street" characters at the National Public Broadcasting Archives booth. Third floor, all day

Katherine Anne Porter Room Open House. Curator of Literature and Rare Books Ann Hudak will be available to give guided tours of the room. First Floor, 1:00pm - 4:00pm

Kelmscott Crafts. Come and color stained glass or an illuminated letter designed by William Morris. First floor lobby, all day

Meet the Real Testudo. Visit the University Archives to check out the REAL Testudo and learn more about the history of UMD's mascot. First floor lobby, all day

Perform Your Own Radio Show. Bring your best radio voice. Scripts, microphones and sound effects are provided. Participants get a tape of their radio debut. Third floor, all day

Stump the Curator. Bring in your rare book treasures for informal appraisals from our rare-book curator. Learn how to research rare book values. First floor, Maryland Room, all day

Take a Terrapin Home. Create your own diamondback terrapin craft. First floor lobby, all day

William Morris Exhibit: Tours & Scavenger Hunt. Visit and tour the exhibit “How We Might Live: The Vision of William Morris” to discover more about this 19th century artist, author, designer, and Socialist. First floor Gallery, all day.